
TYYNI X 2023



Tyyni - the biggest disc golf event in Europe. This 
time Tyyni is divided to two separate big events - 
EPT Tyyni Open for the top professionals and Tyyni 
X for all level of disc golfers. And of course the 
Tyyni schedule is packed with lots of side events. 
Two weeks full of Tyyni moments. 

This caddy book gives you detailed information of 
the courses to be played in Tyyni X. 

You are very welcome to join the experience!

Mikko Wikman
Tournament Director 

Welcome to Tyyni X!



Contacts

Contact email for all TYYNI events
events@nbdg.fi

Tournament Director
Mikko Wikman, #58576
+358 40 556 7789

Assisting Tournament Director
Ville Helenius, #109987
+358 40 162 8750

Tyyni Media Manager
Juha Kytö
juha@nbdg.fi

Emergency number: 112

Course officials, TYYNI X
Sibbe Disc Golf
Mikko Wikman, +358 40 556 7789
Ville Helenius, +358 40 162 8750

Latitude 64 Nevas
Toni Torvikoski, +358 44 318 6480
Miika Tjurin, +358 40 137 9739

Fuzzy Eagle Kartano
René Mikkelsen, +45 4050 1985
Terhi Kytö, +358 44 522 6258

Ford DiscGolfPark
Tiina Korve, +358 50 3144 093
Tero Väisänen, +358 400 491 704

Keinukallio
Lauri Rönn, +358 41 5017 987
Sari Orjatsalo, +358 400 191 016

Use these only on competition days. All 
other contacts by email to events@nbdg.fi

mailto:events@nbdg.fi


Important links

Event homepage, tyyni.com
The page you should follow daily
● Event schedule
● Latest news for players and spectators
● Practising information
● Links to Tyyni side events

Tyyni X scoring and ratings
● Disc Golf Metrix for Tyyni X, LINK

○ Pools can be found from drop down menu
● Event PDGA page, LINK

Social media channels
● Tyyni Facebook, LINK
● Tyyni Instagram, LINK

Hashtags
#tyynidiscgolf
#tyynimoment

Notice these!

Pop-up courses
Latitude 64 Nevas and Fuzzy Eagle Kartano are 
pop-up courses. All the hole lengths in the course 
map and tee-signs are estimated. The hole might 
differ from the map and there might be some 
changes. Measured hole lengths and other notes 
will be updated to Metrix news later and/or will be 
told to each group in the player meeting.

Restricted areas
All courses: Restricted areas (mandatories) are 
only valid for the designated hole. The restricted 
area line continues to infinity for that certain hole, 
but does not affect to any other hole.

https://www.tyyni.com/
https://discgolfmetrix.com/2494169
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/64831
https://www.facebook.com/tyynidiscgolf
https://www.instagram.com/tyynidiscgolf/


General information
Rules in general
● PDGA International A-tier
● PDGA rules & competition manual, LINK
● PDGA International Program Guide, LINK

PDGA membership & SFL License
● All players must have a valid PDGA membership
● Finnish players must have the SFL Competition 

license

Scoring
● Official scoring platform is Disc Golf Metrix
● Back-up scoring is by group’s decision either 

PDGA Live or paper card, must be matched with 
Metrix

● Players must sign their score in Metrix after 
scores are checked (or ask TD to do it). Unsigned 
score = Two penalties for unreturned score card

● The whole group must come to scoring tent after 
the round is finished

Caddies
● Caddies must obey the same rules as players
● Player is responsible for his/her caddy’s actions

Smoking 
● The use of all tobacco products (tobacco, 

cigars, pipe, snus, chewing tobacco, 
e-tobacco) is prohibited at the tournament 
centers and during the rounds from the 2 
minutes notification until the return of the 
scorecard

Practising and warm-up
● Practising and warm-up is prohibited on 

competition course when the event is 
running (from first group tee-off to last 
group has finished)

● See more about practising from Tyyni 
website (LINK)

Tee-times
● Tee-times will be published at Disc Golf 

Metrix event page and event’s PDGA page
● 1st round tee-times will be published at the 

latest on Tuesday, July 4th. Estimated 
divisional schedules can be found in Metrix

● 2nd and 3rd round tee-times will be 
published when all the groups has finished 
previous round and scores are checked

● Always double-check your tee-time in the 
morning

https://www.pdga.com/rules/official-rules-disc-golf
https://www.pdga.com/international/international-program-guide
https://www.tyyni.com/practise/


SIBBE DISC GOLF
Joensuun raitti 44, 
Söderkulla

Tournament office located 
near tee #1. Event 
information center at the 
yellow Ramirent truck.

There is a pay-to-park at 
Joensuun Tila where Sibbe 
is located, but you don’t 
need to pay the parking if 
you are playing in Tyyni X. 
Anyway, you need to 
remember to give your 
license plate number to 
information booth, show 
your competitor pass!

Sibbe is also the event 
center for whole Tyyni. 
Here you can find 
restaurants, cafe, food 
truck, camping and 
pop-up disc golf shops.

Download course map 
HERE.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sibbe+Disc+Golf/@60.2883019,25.3146938,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x469204b90df72607:0x58540e077f53fb3c!8m2!3d60.2882993!4d25.3172741!16s%2Fg%2F11d_tvl0cg?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sibbe+Disc+Golf/@60.2883019,25.3146938,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x469204b90df72607:0x58540e077f53fb3c!8m2!3d60.2882993!4d25.3172741!16s%2Fg%2F11d_tvl0cg?entry=ttu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MQridg5yYya-lqg52B-1cRoMAnEZnVKb/view?usp=sharingOm7zn0dvZpXE/view?usp=sharing


SIBBE DISC GOLF

#1 | 72m | Par 3
OB around the fairway

#2 | 226m | Par 4
OB on right
OB pond on left

#3 | 94m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Two 
mandatories, must throw through 
the gate. If missed, continue from 
DZ, +1.

#4 | 108m | Par 3
OB around the fairway

#5 | 115m | Par 3

#6 | 182m | Par 4

#7 | 76m | Par 3

#8 | 161m | Par 4

#14 | 103m | Par 3
OB around the fairway

#15 | 105m | Par 3
OB around the fairway
HAZARD area before the basket. If 
your discs ends hazard, continue 
from there with penalty.

#16 | 62m | Par 3

#17 | 179m | Par 4
OB around the fairway
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory on 
right, must be passed from left. If 
missed, continue from DZ, +1.

#18 | 108m | Par 3
OB around the fairway
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory on 
right, must be passed from left. If 
missed, continue from DZ, +1.

#9 | 75m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory on 
left (flag pole), must be passed from 
right. If missed, continue from DZ 
(tee=dz), +1.
HAZARD. The basket is surrounded 
with hazard. If your discs ends 
hazard, continue from there with 
penalty.
OB further on right (hole 10)

#10 | 84m | Par 3
OB around the fairway

#11 | 157m | Par 4
OB further on right (hole 10) and 
further on left (pond)

#12 | 113m | Par 3
OB pond
OB on right and behind the basket

#13 | 88m | Par 3
OB around the fairway



LATITUDE 64 NEVAS
Nevaksentie 149, Sipoo

Arriving to Nevas via 
Nevaksentie, Sprängmanintie 
is partly a private way.

Tournament office located 
near tee #1. 

PARKING AT NEVAS
Follow the Tyyni parking 
signs. Tyyni parking lot is 
located about 250m from the 
course. No parking to the 
golf course parking lot.

Download course map HERE.

Disc golfers are not allowed 
to use the golf carts or golf 
cars.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nevaksentie+149,+01150+Sipoo/@60.2870754,25.4059545,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x46921b6234b1af1b:0xeaf5ec05a7aef267!8m2!3d60.2870728!4d25.4085348!16s%2Fg%2F11c5jsf4bq?entry=ttu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13-w6tKViscXTTOZue-EvCkP5VHuXCVfR/view?usp=sharingoMAnEZnVKb/view?usp=sharingOm7zn0dvZpXE/view?usp=sharing


LATITUDE 64 NEVAS

All golf greens are always OB, even 
not mentioned in hole-by-hole 
details. The OB line is the line for 
the shortest grass. Take a two 
meter relief from the line!

All golf bunkers are always OB, 
even not mentioned in 
hole-by-hole details. OB line is the 
continuous line of grass and sand. 
Regular OB rule.

#1 | 245m | Par 4
OB around the fairway

#2 | 104m | Par 3
OB river, OB on left

#3 | 163m | Par 4
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory on 
left, must be passed from right. If 
missed, continue from DZ, +1.
OB around the fairway

#13 | 92m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory 
on left, must be passed from 
right. If missed, continue from 
DZ, +1.
OB on right

#14 | 148m | Par 3
OB water

#15 | 117m | Par 3
OB water

#16 | 110m | Par 3
OB water and bunkers

#17 | 161m | Par 4

#18 | 166m | Par 4
OB on right

#4 | 187m | Par 4
OB on right side
Island green with regular OB rules

#5 | 98m | Par 3

#6 | 224m | Par 4
OB bunkers

#7 | 198m | Par 4
OB bunkers and green
OB river and beyond

#8 | 64m | Par 3

#9 | 105m | Par 3
OB bunkers and green

#10 | 234m | Par 4
OB behind the basket
OB bunkers and green

#11 | 78m | Par 3

#12 | 198m | Par 4
OB on right + water and bunkers



FUZZY EAGLE 
KARTANO
Söderkullan Kartano, Sipoo

Notice that the Kartano 
restaurant is not open. There 
might be a small stall run by 
a local sport club.

Tournament office located 
near tee #1, at the Kartano 
main building terrace.

Pop-up course goes partly 
along hiking paths. Watch 
out for other people and use 
a spotter always when 
needed!

Download course map HERE.

Course details updated 
4.7.2023

https://www.google.com/maps/place/S%C3%B6derkullan+kartano,+01150+Sipoo/@60.3002894,25.2972481,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x46920499b5ae18fb:0x41333de6f46094cf!8m2!3d60.3002796!4d25.3075693!16s%2Fg%2F1tdzpsnr?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v7uZJKrPx7OfyzwRU8BqpVd-YtJp-O7Y/view?usp=sharing8XYMIlSOKpcnuOT/view?usp=sharingLl5XZMTDVKvzfo-6z_D/view?usp=sharingvCkP5VHuXCVfR/view?usp=sharingoMAnEZnVKb/view?usp=sharingOm7zn0dvZpXE/view?usp=sharing


FUZZY EAGLE KARTANO

Pop-up course goes partly along 
hiking paths. Watch out for other 
people and use a spotter always 
when needed!

#1 | 73m | Par 3
OB area on left

#2 | 80m | Par 3

#3 | 110m | Par 3
OB on right. OB line is the line of 
asphalt

#4 | 74m | Par 3
Watch out for pedestrians!

#5 | 65m | Par 3
MUST USE SPOTTER IN THE 
CURVE!

#6 | 73m | Par 3
MUST USE SPOTTER ON THE FIELD!
Hole changed from original plan!

#13 | 73m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Mandatory on 
right, must be passed from left. If 
missed, continue from DZ, +1.
OB on right. OB line is the line of 
asphalt

#14 | 108m | Par 3
OB on left. Marked with sticks

#15 | 63m | Par 3

#16 | 62m | Par 3
Hole changed from the original plan!

#17 | 82m | Par 3
Fuzzy Eagle hole-in-one bonus in 
Tyyni X

#18 | 68m | Par 3

#7 | 69m | Par 3

#8 | 108m | Par 3
MUST USE SPOTTER ON THE 
PARALLEL HIKING PATH ON RIGHT!

#9 | 97m | Par 3

#10 | 80m | Par 3
HAZARD around the island green. If 
your discs ends hazard, continue 
from there with penalty.

#11 | 80m | Par 3

#12 | 71m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Two 
mandatories, must throw through 
the gate. If missed, continue from 
DZ, +1.
OB on left. OB line is the line of 
asphalt





FORD 
DISCGOLFPARK
Kilpailutie 7, Tuusula

Tournament office located 
near tee #1.

Download course map HERE.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ford+DiscGolfPark/@60.3920839,25.0319399,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x468dff69f778f365:0xff468e8d1123426c!8m2!3d60.3920813!4d25.0345202!16s%2Fg%2F11hdc31x9v?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1asH6CdWAjIvml-YWpitwAbtsLLWLDmw5/view?usp=sharingMTDVKvzfo-6z_D/view?usp=sharingvCkP5VHuXCVfR/view?usp=sharingoMAnEZnVKb/view?usp=sharingOm7zn0dvZpXE/view?usp=sharing


FORD DISCGOLFPARK

Hiking paths (marked with grey in 
the map) and beyond are always 
OB, even not mentioned in 
hole-by-hole details.

#1 | 221m | Par 4
OB on left and behind the basket

#2 | 76m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Two 
mandatories, must throw through 
the gate. If missed, continue from 
DZ, +1.
OB on left

#3 | 173m | Par 4

#4 | 120m | Par 3
MUST USE SPOTTER!

#5 | 162m | Par 4

#6 | 102m | Par 3

#7 | 94m | Par 3
OB behind the basket

#15 | 120m | Par 3

#16 | 100m | Par 3
OB behind the basket

#17 | 124m | Par 3

#18 | 117m | Par 3
RESTRICTED AREA. Two 
mandatories, must throw 
through the gate. If missed, 
continue from DZ, +1.
OB on left
OB on right

#8 | 170m | Par 4

#9 | 78m | Par 3
OB pond. LOCAL RULE: Any throw 
from the tee that lands OB, must 
proceed to the DZ with a penalty 
throw. All subsequent throws use 
normal OB rules. PDGA waiver 
approved.

#10 | 115m | Par 3

#11 | 213m | Par 3
OB island. LOCAL RULE: Any throw 
that lands OB, must proceed to the 
DZ with a penalty throw. All throws 
from the DZ and all subsequent 
throws use normal OB rules. PDGA 
waiver approved.

#12 | 145m | Par 4

#13 | 96m | Par 3
MUST USE SPOTTER!

#14 | 135m | Par 3



KEINUKALLIO
Keinukalliontie, Kerava

Parking lot is located on the 
other side of the big road 
(148). Use THIS LINK to find 
the parking lot.

Tournament office located 
near tee #1.

Download course map HERE.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Keinukallion+Frisbeegolfrata/@60.3868515,25.1329523,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x469200f036ed7f0f:0x3d3ad1642fd50231!8m2!3d60.3868489!4d25.1355326!16s%2Fg%2F11b7w8dzh6?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Keinukallion+juoksuportaat/@60.3833805,25.1350392,16.5z/data=!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x469200cea5ce0b39:0xc4da882cd4ff888!2sVK-Ski+ay!8m2!3d60.3846066!4d25.136076!16s%2Fg%2F1pzr1g2q1!3m5!1s0x469200f047235267:0x6fedcde2376f8cd!8m2!3d60.3839553!4d25.1356533!16s%2Fg%2F11c5bjczjc?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BkjygUI1DVHVS5mUFQFTFiL49Tc-OEJE/view?usp=sharingLWLDmw5/view?usp=sharingMTDVKvzfo-6z_D/view?usp=sharingvCkP5VHuXCVfR/view?usp=sharingoMAnEZnVKb/view?usp=sharingOm7zn0dvZpXE/view?usp=sharing


KEINUKALLIO

#1 | 189m | Par 4
OB around the both parts of the 
fairway
RELIEF AREA. One relief, marked 
with sticks. Play like OB but 
without penalty

#2 | 103m | Par 3

#3 | 117m | Par 3

#4 | 65m | Par 3

#5 | 224m | Par 4
HAZARD. If your discs ends hazard, 
continue from there with penalty.
OB on right
RELIEF AREA. One relief, marked 
with sticks. Play like OB but 
without penalty

#6 | 91m | Par 3

#7 | 145m | Par 3
OB on right and behind the basket

#15 | 81m | Par 3

#16 | 190m | Par 4
OB further on left

#17 | 123m | Par 3
OB on both side and behind the 
basket

#18 | 187m | Par 4
OB around the fairway

#8 | 110m | Par 3
OB on both side

#9 | 74m | Par 3

#10 | 90m | Par 3

#11 | 151m | Par 4

#12 | 128m | Par 3
OB around the fairway

#13 | 208m | Par 4
OB around the fairway.
RESTRICTED AREA. Two 
mandatories, must throw through 
the gate. If missed, continue from 
DZ, +1.
RELIEF AREA. Three reliefs, marked 
with sticks. Play like OB but without 
penalty

#14 | 276m | Par 5
OB on left and behind the basket
RELIEF AREA. Two reliefs, marked 
with sticks. Play like OB but without 
penalty



TYYNI X partners

TYYNI X main partner


